Introduction
In eukaryotic cells, regulation of gene expression can occur at the post-transcriptional level, through a finely tuned balance of translation, storage and decay of mRNAs. While translation occurs throughout the cytosol, silencing and degradation of mRNAs can take place in dynamic cytoplasmic RNA-protein granules called Processing bodies (P-bodies). P-bodies assemble on non-translating mRNAs and are made of multiple components involved in mRNA decay or in microRNA (miRNA) translational repression machinery. 1 Each mammalian cell contains two to 10 P-bodies. We recently reported that P-bodies display an internal bi-compartmentalization with peripheral protrusions anchored to a dense central core where decay enzymes accumulate. The peripheral area of the P-body is likely dedicated to the docking of repressed mRNAs, while the core to their degradation. 2 In the working model of the "mRNA cycle," mRNAs present on polysomes produce polypeptides through multiple rounds of translation. Then, in response to changes in the cellular environment or through specific recruitments, the competition between the translating machinery and the translation's repressors directs the mRNAs toward the P-bodies for temporary storage or definitive degradation. 3, 4 While still binding to translation initiation factors, non-translating mRNAs can also accumulate in stress granules. Therefore, cytoplasmic mRNAs cycle between active polysomes, P-bodies and stress granules. 5 The competition between degradation, repression and return to translation is especially fierce in P-bodies, but the mechanisms triggering the fate of the mRNAs remain elusive. In particular, the extent of the association between polysomes and P-body components A finely tuned balance of translation, storage and decay of mRNAs is important for the regulation of gene expression. In eukaryotic cells, this takes place in dynamic cytoplasmic RNA-protein granules termed processing bodies (p-bodies). In this study, by using immunoelectron tomography, 3D modeling and template matching, we analyze the size and the organization of the polysomes in the vicinity of human p-bodies. Our results show the presence of several polysomes that are compatible with a translational activity around p-bodies. Therefore, movement of mRNAs between polysomes and p-bodies can take place when the two compartments are in close contact. The presence of initiation factors in the proximity of p-bodies also suggests that translation of mRNAs can resume at the periphery of these granules. Keywords: electron tomography, initiation, mRNA, P-bodies, polysomes, ribosomes that regulate the transition of mRNAs between translating and non-translating assemblies is unknown. This would help explain how mRNAs are oriented to P-bodies and how they can return to the pool of translating ribosomes instead of being definitively degraded.
Structural organization of the polysomes adjacent to mammalian processing bodies (P-bodies)
In this study, we analyze the organization of the ribosomes in the vicinity of mammalian P-bodies using immunoelectron tomography, 3D modeling and template matching. Our results show the presence of several polysomes that are compatible with a translational activity in close connection with P-bodies. It has already been suggested that mRNA is sent from a translating pool to P-bodies for degradation. However, the presence of initiation factors in close proximity to the P-bodies suggests that re-initiation might also occur. The fate of the mRNAs transiting into P-bodies is discussed here with regard to these new data.
Results
Ribosomes and translation initiation factors can be detected in P-bodies. While the capacity of P-bodies to regulate translation through mRNA decay has been clearly demonstrated, 1 the return of mRNAs from the P-bodies toward polysomes is more controversial and probably limited to a subset of mRNAs that control cellular adaptive responses. 6 When such mRNAs exit, resumption of translation is likely to take place in close proximity to the P-bodies. First, we confirmed the presence of ribosomes adjacent to P-bodies using immunoelectron microscopy (IEM), which, compared with immunofluorescence (IF), can provide a greater sensitivity when the signal is weak. As shown on Figure 1A , P-bodies are marked with anti-hDcp1a (large gold particles) and the ribosomes (small gold particles, black arrow) are located on enables the acquisition of high-resolution images of cytoplasmic domains such as P-bodies. 2 To facilitate the detection of ribosomes and P-bodies, Bernhard's EDTA regressive staining was performed. Indeed, this procedure allows a better detection of ribonucleoprotein complexes (i.e., ribosomes or P-bodies) based on the fact that, after ultrathin sections staining with uranyl acetate, the chelating agent EDTA preferentially removes the stain from DNA rather than RNA. 11 For tomography, tilt-series from -60°-+60° with an angular increment of 1° were recorded (Figs. S1 and 2). Figure 2A and C present the 0° tilt images of two series. After immunolabeling, the high-density regions corresponding to two different P-bodies were characterized by the presence of gold particles. Densities corresponding to 80S ribosome can also be observed forming clusters of various lengths and organizations ( Fig. 2A and C, white arrows) . To characterize the 3D organization of the ribosomes next to the P-bodies, we then reconstructed the tomograms and removed the densities corresponding to the gold particles. The P-bodies observed in our study, highlighted using watershed segmentation, are electron-dense bodies, both measuring ~230 nm ( Fig. 2B and D, purple structures) . A template-matching approach using MOLMATCH 12 and TOM Toolbox 13 allowed us to detect ribosomal particles and fit the template in the best-correlated positions and orientations on the tomogram (see also Material and Methods). After removing false positives, we retained 108 densities corresponding to ribosomes on the first tomogram (Fig. 2B , large subunits in blue and small subunits in yellow), and 140 on the second one (Fig. 2D , same color code). The cross-correlation coefficients between the 80S ribosomal template and the tomograms at those specific positions ranged from 0.38-0.50, in accordance with recent observations of polysomes in human glioblastoma cells.
14 To analyze the spatial distribution of the ribosomes near P-bodies, ellipsoids surrounding six different P-bodies in six different tomograms were drawn. To demarcate the region in the vicinity of the P-body, the dimensions of this ellipsoid were then multiplied by a factor of and around the P-bodies, some even being sufficiently ordered to be interpreted as polysomes (white arrow). Eukaryotic initiation is allowed by the assembly of elongation-competent 80S ribosomes, which require at least nine initiation factors. 7 Among these, the cap-binding protein eIF4E and the scaffold made by eIF4G play major roles in attaching the initiating mRNAs to the small ribosomal subunit (40S). The accumulation of eIF4E in P-bodies has already been described by immunofluorescence. 8, 9 However, it must be pointed out that the presence of eIF4E is necessary but not enough on its own, as the initiation factor can either take part in the recruitment of 43S pre-initiation complexes 7 or interact with 4E-transporter to target the mRNA to P-bodies for decay. 9 Therefore, to understand whether any of the observed ribosomes initiate translation, we looked for the presence of the other major initiation factor eIF4G in and around the P-bodies using IEM (Fig. 1B) . Contrary to IF techniques, 8 IEM allows for the detection of eIF4G (small gold particles in Fig. 1B) , revealing for the first time the presence of this initiation factor at the periphery of a mammalian P-body where ribosomes accumulate. These data strongly suggest that translation can resume just at the periphery of P-bodies. To determine if the re-initiation involves mRNAs containing a premature termination codon (PTC), we looked for the presence of CBP80, a component of the cap-binding complex. Indeed, this complex is a marker for the so-called pioneer round of translation when PTC-containing mRNAs are examined by nonsense-mediated decay. 10 However, a direct interaction of the P-bodies with CBP80 (small gold particles in Fig. 1C ), could not be recovered, arguing against the recruitment of the cap-binding complex at the periphery of P-bodies when translation resumes.
Identification and distribution of ribosomes around P-bodies. In order to obtain a 3D model of ribosomes linked to P-bodies in conditions as close as possible to their native state, we performed immunoelectron tomography on human HeLa cells subjected to high-pressure freezing followed by freeze-substitution. This approach retains macrocomplex structures with low artifacts, and (C) Immunogold detection with rabbit anti-hcBp80 and mouse anti-hDcp1a antibodies. hDcp1a was labeled with 15 nm gold particles, while the 5,8s rRNA, eiF4G and cBp80 were labeled with 6 nm gold particles (black arrows). scale bar: 100 nm. It has to be noted that in a double-labeling experiment, the labeling of the first antigen produces a sterical hindrance to the full access of the second antibody, explaining the limited label of hDcp1a in each of the pictures.
distribution of each ribosome in regard to its nearest neighbor by measuring center-to-center distances.
14 For statistical purposes, the distances calculated for each tomogram were merged. The resulting distribution is plotted in Figure 3A . The distribution was then deconvoluted, with the best result obtained with four separated Gaussian curves (Fig. 3B) . The analysis revealed two major populations on the data set, with a mean distance between neighboring particles of 23.5 ± 1.99 nm and 29.05 ± 1.56 nm (Fig. 3B, red and green curves, respectively) , corresponding to closely connected ribosomes that are potentially forming polysomes. The analysis also revealed two minor populations corresponding to isolated particles (Fig. 3B , blue and dotted line curves). These data are in accord with previous measurements of distances between ribosomes in eukaryotic polysomes.
14,16 Based on our results, we set two cutoff distances to be used in considering whether two ribosomes are members of the same polysome. two (Fig. S3) . Ribosomes, which can be observed as dark dense bodies following Bernhard's EDTA regressive staining (Fig. S3) , were counted inside and outside of this volume and their number per μm 3 was compared. This analysis reveals a 3.6-fold increase in ribosome density around the P-body: 22,865 ribosomes/μm 3 around the P-body, with 70 ribosomes counted on the six tomograms; and 6,370 ribosomes/μm 3 outside, with 766 ribosomes counted.
Organization of the ribosomes into polysomes. At the level of translation, gene expression can be regulated through the relative association of mRNAs with polysomes, reflecting a translationally active state. To further explore whether mRNAs in the vicinity of P-bodies are actively involved in polysomes, we took advantage of the unique potential of electron-tomography to determine the position of macrocomplexes inside cells. 15 To assess the presence of polysomes in the tomograms, we calculated the mRNAs are released from polysomes and sent to P-bodies. 5 One challenge is to reveal the remodeling steps undergone by mRNA that is exiting translation and moving toward degradation and/ or storage in the P-body. In this study, we show that the area surrounding P-bodies is enriched with ribosomes, forming several polysomes having distances and orientations compatible with active translation. Therefore, the current data show that movements of mRNA between polysomes and P-bodies can take place as a result of the close contacts between the two compartments. These movements are likely to be reciprocal and it will be difficult to distinguish mRNAs released from polysomes for incorporation into P-bodies from those already stored in P-bodies and going through re-initiation. However, the presence of eIF4E and eIF4G in the vicinity of the P-bodies, where polysomes accumulate, clearly suggests that a translational activity can start on the outskirts of the P-bodies, without excluding the possibility that co-translational degradation of some mRNAs can also occur, as previously described in yeast. 17 This activity likely favors a fast translational regulation, notably in response to different stresses. 18 One future challenge will be to determine which classes of mRNA are associated with the polysomes at the periphery of the These cutoffs were chosen to be equal to the mean distance between neighboring particles in the two major populations plus one standard deviation (25.5 nm for population 1; 30.6 nm for population 2). Using the more stringent value, we found nine disomes and two trisomes in tomogram 1; and 13 disomes and two trisomes in tomogram 2 ( Fig. 4A-C) . Using the broader cutoff, we found a similar distribution of polysomal length with the expected higher levels of polysomes: 18 disomes, four trisomes and one tetrasome in tomogram 1; and 20 disomes, six trisomes, two tetrasomes and two pentasomes in tomogram 2 ( Fig. 4D-F) . In both cases, only short polysomes (n ≤ 3) were detected next to the P-bodies as shown in Figure 5 .
Discussion
P-bodies are cytoplasmic granules in which expression of a subset of mRNAs is transiently or definitively repressed. The "mRNA cycle" working model, in which mRNAs undergo repeated translation cycles for protein production, has been proposed to explain P-bodies' central role in storage and/or decay. In response to translation defects, external stimuli or recruitment of specific factors, Figure 3 . clustering of nearest-neighbor center-to-center distances. (A) Distribution of nearest-neighbor center-to-center distances between all ribosome particles in the data set (n = 248). (For statistical relevance, the data from the two tomograms presented in Fig. 1 were merged.) (B) Normal probability density functions corresponding to the data set in (A) (μ, average; σ, standard deviation). The analysis underlines the presence of two main populations (red and green lines) corresponding to ribosomes in close contact, as well as two minor ones (blue and dotted lines) corresponding to isolated particles.
16706898, Leica Microsystems AG) and cells were frozen in the Leica EM PACT2 high-pressure freezer. Frozen samples in the carriers under liquid nitrogen were transferred immediately to an automatic freeze substitution system (Leica EM AFS2) equipped with an automatic reagent-handling system (Leica EM FSP) and placed in the -90°C precooled substitution solution. Cells were freeze-substituted in acetone containing 0.1% uranyl acetate at -90°C for 60 h. After that, temperature was elevated at a rate of 3°C/h to -50°C and samples were kept at this temperature for 24 h. Then, samples were washed one time with acetone and three times with 100% ethanol at -50°C. Samples were infiltrated with resin/100% ethanol mixtures by raising volume to volume proportion of Lowicryl HM20 (25% for 2 h, 50% for 2 h, 75% overnight and 100% four times for 1 h). Finally, polymerization was carried at -50°C for 48 h and at 20°C for 48 h. Ultrathin sections (90-110 nm) were collected on nickel grids (300 mesh).
Bernhard's EDTA regressive staining. Prior to the reaction, P-bodies were immuno-detected with rabbit anti-hDcp1a, as previously described. 2 Bernhard's EDTA regressive staining was performed according to Pearson and Davies. 21 Briefly, grids were incubated in 2% uranyl acetate for 17 h at 50°C and then incubated for 2 h at room temperature with 0.2 M EDTA pH = 7. After subsequent washes with water, grids were incubated for 1 min with lead citrate.
Electron tomography and 3D reconstruction. To observe P-bodies and the 3D ultrastructural organization of ribosomes in HeLa cells, we used an immunoelectron tomography (IET) approach. Thin sections were prepared as in our previous work. 2 P-body. Good candidates would be miRNA-repressed mRNA and mRNA containing a premature termination codon (PTC). mRNAs subjected to translational repression by miRNAs have been seen to congregate at the periphery of P-bodies 2, 19 and also to have been released from these granules. 4 It is thus tempting to speculate that translation re-initiation of these mRNAs might occur as soon as they exit from their storage compartments. In a same way, PTC-containing mRNAs are sent to P-bodies in order to be rapidly degraded through the nonsense-mediated decay (NMD) pathway and they have been described to accumulate at the periphery of P-bodies. 20 NMD is thought to occur on mRNA bound to cap-binding complex and subjected to the pioneer round of translation. This round occurs when mature mRNA reaches the cytoplasm, and involves recruitment of ribosomes through direct interactions between eiF4G and CBP20/CBP80, the two components of the cap-binding complex. 10 However, by using anti-CBP80 antibodies, we were not able to localize CBP80 in P-bodies, neither by immunofluorescence (not shown) or immunoelectron microscopy (Fig. 1C) , arguing against a pioneer round of translation on P-bodies. peak radius equal to that of the 80S ribosome. This resulted in a set of potential particles, defined by their coordinates (x, y, z) and relative orientations (φ, ψ, θ). These were visually assessed, and those that corresponded to a truncated density (at the border of the tomogram) were removed. To interpret the results and extract polysomes, we performed nearest-neighbor center-to-center distance analysis on a merged data set containing the coordinates of ribosomes in the two tomograms. Normal probability density functions were calculated and several cutoffs were used to determine whether ribosomes form polysomes. It has to be noted that the thicknesses of the sections used in tomography allow the observation of long polysomes on the horizontal planes but still limits the number of ribosomes on the vertical one to up to three, thus favoring the visualization of shorter polysomes.
Materials and Methods

High
Immunoelectron microscopy. Lowicryl HM20-embedded thin sections of HeLa cells were first blocked with 1% serum albumin in 100 mM pH = 7.4 Phosphate buffer for 150 min and then reacted with primary antibody diluted in blocking buffer for 2 h. Rabbit and mouse anti-hDcp1a antibodies were both diluted at 1:250. Following four washes with blocking buffer (10 min each) and one wash in 100 mM TRIS-HCl pH = 7.4 containing 1% serum albumin, grids were incubated for 1 h with the second antibody coupled with 10 nm gold particles (dilution 1:40, Delta Microscopies). After subsequent washes with TRISHCl pH = 7.4 buffer containing 1% serum albumin, grids were fixed with 2.5% glutaraldehyde and contrasted for 90 min in 5% uranyl acetate. Double immunodetections consisted of repeating two single immunodetections in a row. The first detection was performed with the same antibodies as for immunofluorescence experiments: Y10B at 1:2 dilution, anti-heIF4G undiluted or antiCBP80 at 1:5 dilution revealed with goat anti-rabbit coupled with 6 nm gold particles (at 1:40 dilution, Delta Microscopies). The second detection was performed with mouse anti-hDcp1a (at 1:250 dilution) revealed with goat anti-mouse coupled with 15 nm gold particles (at 1:40 dilution, Delta Microscopies). P-bodies were selected using immunodetection with an antihDcp1a antibody and then tilt-series were recorded on a Tecnai G2 Sphera transmission electron microscope (FEI Company) operating at 200 kV with a nominal magnification of ×25,000. Digital images were collected with a 2 k × 2 k Megascan CCD camera. Tilt-series of 80-100 nm-thick sections were recorded from -60° to +60° with an angular increment of 1°. The images in the tilt series were pre-processed and aligned using the existing gold labeling as fiducial markers. The eTomo graphical user interface of the IMOD tomography package 22 was used to calculate the 3D reconstruction. To accelerate the process, images were binned two times. Using the same package, CTF correction and 2D filtering were applied on the tilt series before reconstruction. The final tomograms were reconstructed with either 100 SIRT iterations (tomogram 1) or with weighted back-projection (tomogram 2). The tomogram resolutions, estimated at 35Å, were calculated using the McEwen and Marko formulation specially designed for resinembedded samples. 23 Visualization, map segmentation and surface rendering were performed using the UCSF CHIMERA software.
24
Template matching. To identify the ribosomes in tomograms, we employed a template-matching approach, based on the measurement of the correlation between the template (density map of a reference particle) and the tomogram. 12, 25 Using the IMAGIC software, the template was generated from the atomic structure of a eukaryote 80S ribosome (PDB ID: 3O30 and 3O5H) by down-sampling to the same pixel size as the tomogram and filtering to the same resolution. All files were then converted into EM format using the TOM Toolbox 13 on MATLAB. The template-matching process was performed using the MOLMATCH software. 12 During this process, the cross-correlation function was calculated with an angular increment of 10° for all Euler angles. Furthermore, since the ribosome is an asymmetric object, we used for the template-matching procedure the full range of 0-360° for φ and ψ and 0-180° for θ. Cross-correlation maxima were extracted with the Av3 package 26 while using a minimum and to Juliana Berland for insightful comments on the work. EM and fluorescence experiments were processed at the Microscopy Rennes Imaging Center (MRic) facilities (www.microscopie. univ-rennes1.fr/).
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